
ART SHELTER BERLIN
space for creatives from Ukraine seeking a place to live, work and show. 



Initiators of this project are 5 wonderful and strong women, united 
by their wish to help! The following organisations are also 

supporting Art Shelter Berlin: SCOPE BLN gUG, WeiberWirtschaft 
eG, KUKUMU e.V. 

Irit Kesselmann-Millet is a lawyer, Israeli and 
Russian speaker in Berlin. 

Nastya Pasechnik is an Ukrainian artist and 
actress. She is Art Manager of the Art Shelter 

project. 

Sybill Schulz is passionate about art. She is 
Member of the Board of Ärzte der Welt e.V. 

and in the Supervisory Board of 
WeiberWirtschaft. She has a long standing 

experience in the area of refugees as part of 
the Berlin government. 



Anais Cosneau - Art lover and Co-Founder of Happy Immo 
Club - a digital educational platform to teach women how to 

invest in real estate. 

Maya Miteva is Co-Founder of SCOPE BLN gUG - a place 
for artists and creatives to live, work and show their art. 
She is also Co-Founder of Happy Immo Club - a digital 

educational platform to teach women how to invest in real 
estate. 



We are a home, a studio and an exhibition space for artists and 
families from Ukraine seeking shelter from the war.  

We would like to create with you a platform for artists, which will 
become their second home and a safe space to create away from 

the war. 



Our location is an amazing apartment of 500 sqm with interesting 
baroque design located in the vibrant center of Berlin-Charlottenburg. 

The Art Shelter will provide living space only to Ukrainian artists 
seeking refuge from the war in their country. In the common areas 

the creatives can work and exhibit their art. 



the space has: 
✔11 bedrooms 
✔ 6 bathrooms 
✔ 3 creative rooms 
✔ 2 kitchens 

✔ 2 dressing rooms 





is intended for 10-15 Ukrainian female and LGBTQ+ artists working in the fields of contemporary painting, sculpture, 
installation, multimedia, video, film, photography, sound, music, performance or multidisciplinary forms. 

- Art Shelter is a private initiative and is being financed through the government 
funding for Ukrainian refugees in Germany 

- The registration as refugee in Berlin is required which will secure the state of 
Berlin to pay the monthly rent and minimum living expenses based on German law 
- You will receive the relevant documentation for the registration and will receive 
guidance by the art manager of the Art Shelter 

THE OPEN CALL

What are the financial conditions? 



What does Art Shelter offer? 
- Living space with possibility for single- or double-use with in total 12-20 persons 

-  Common rooms in which artists can share the working space  

- Open studio and opportunity to present your work to a professional audience and the community  

- Family members, children and pets are welcome with the possibility for them to stay in the same room 
as the artist 

- -Social integration and psychological assistance to be provided as needed 

-Organisation of artist talks, open studios, exhibitions, conversations with established galleries and other 
cultural and art institutions 

-Cooperation with institutions from various artistic field such as art, film, music, publishing, theatre, 
museums, photography, dance companies, universities, relevant schools. 



Rachel Kohn was born in Prague in 1962, studied at the Art Academy in 
Munich and graduated as a master student. Study exchanges took her 
to Israel, Bolivia and Mexico. Since 1993 she is living in Berlin, having 3 

daughters. She realized numerous exhibitions and several 
competitions for public spaces. 

Since 2007 she has been on the board of the Frauenmuseum Berlin, 
where she also contributes as a curator. Since 2020 she has been 

involved in the initiative fair share! for women artists, which she co-
founded, to increase the visibility of women artists. 

Besides she is also member of BBK Berlin, Verein der Berliner 
Künstlerinnen 1867 e.V., kunst+kind Berlin and sculpture network.

JURY

Boris Kostadinov is a curator and art critic - lives and works in an 
international context between Berlin, Vienna and Sofia. He is the 

Director of Scope BLN, Berlin. 
Kostadinov’s projects explore the interaction of art with political 

and geopolitical realities, economics, social processes and 
theories: economy of art, art as a social or activist gesture, art as a 

political platform, gender art issues. 
The second guideline of his work is art & technology. Such 

projects are defined by artistic practices that moderate 
relationships between elite science, future forecasts and social 

consciousness.



Valentino Fortuzzi is a German actor born and 
raised in Berlin. He is Co-founder of 

Culture.Room and KUKUMU e.V. Culture.Room 
is an artist network supporting and bringing 

together youngf disciplines. Kukumu e.V. is an 
association promoting art, culture and music in 

and around Berlin.

JURY

Anastasiia Pasechnik is an actress and artist from 
Ukraine.  As art manager she organizes large-scale 
events, filming processes and exhibitions.  She is a 

participant of the online NFT museum "Meta 
History".  The museum is dedicated to Putin's war 

against Ukraine - all the money received from sales is 
directed to help Ukraine.



THANK     YOU  


